Navigating Systems – Logic Model
Step 1: CCF will convene a series of focus
groups to help define the necessary
project elements and most effective
methods to be used in the development
of the web based application.

Inputs
1. CCF staff along
with senior staff
Advisory Group
will work to
identify
appropriate
individuals to
comprise focus
groups.

Step 2: CCF will pilot and test the
application on a sufficient number of test
subjects from each end user category
which will include the following groups:




Step 3: CCF will broadly disseminate and
publicize the application across New York
State and initiate a formal evaluation
process to measure the impact of the
project.

Parents
Youth
Local Human Services Workers

Activities

Outputs

Long Term Outcomes

1. A project manager will be hired.

1. Focus Groups.

2. Focus groups will be convened and provide
input describing what information would be
most helpful to address their particular needs
and concerns.

2. Summary from Focus
Groups.

1. Parents, youth and
local human service
workers will have a
preliminary web
resource to help
them learn about
various state
systems, as well as
the steps necessary
to pursue help for
cross‐systems youth.

3. Information from all focus groups will be
compiled into a summary document for the
Advisory Group.
4. The Project Manager and the Advisory Group
will meet and review recommendations and
discuss major components of Navigating
Systems application.
5. A preliminary project plan will be developed.
6. A web programming group will be hired to
building the navigating systems website.
7. Communications will be developed to share
information about navigating website
development.
8. CCF will pilot preliminary website and obtain
and evaluate feedback.
9. Web programming group will implement
suggested changes/improvements.

3. Project Plan.
4. Pilot Website.
5. Webinars /
Newsletters / Social
Media.
6. Stage 1 Navigating
Systems Web
Application.

